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A numerical study of vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers with optical feedback demonstrates the existence
of two different types of low-frequency fluctuations (LFFs). The competition of two equally dominant polar-
ization modes characterizes one type of LFF, while the other type is characterized by power drops in a domi-
nant polarization mode and power bursts in the orthogonal depressed mode. We characterize and compare
these two types of LFFs on the basis of their polarization properties and their dependency on the laser param-
eters. We show furthermore that a transition is possible from one type of LFF to the other, depending on the
values of the linear anisotropies of the vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser cavity. © 2003 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 190.3100, 250.7260.1. INTRODUCTION
The vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) has
received much attention since its proposal by K. Iga.1
The VCSEL shows up as a key device for optical telecom-
munication systems and all optical signal handling. It
exhibits many advantages over the conventional edge-
emitting semiconductor laser (EEL)2 such as a single-
longitudinal-mode operation, low threshold current, circu-
lar beam, low cost, and a dense packing capability.
VCSELs are also interesting from a fundamental view-
point when considering their light polarization. The po-
larization of the emitted light is not fixed and often
switches between two orthogonal, linearly polarized (LP)
states (x and y).3 This polarization switching is a draw-
back in polarization-sensitive applications but on the
other hand may lead to new and interesting applications
for optical signal processing.4
When using VCSELs in optical telecommunication sys-
tems, a small amount of light is inevitably fed back into
the VCSEL cavity as the result, for example, of parasitic
reflections at the cleaved end of a fiber or from the disk in
CD players. As with any semiconductor laser, VCSELs
are sensitive to optical feedback. It was first thought
that VCSELs may be relatively immune to optical feed-
back thanks to their high output-mirror reflectivity, but0740-3224/2003/010037-08$15.00 ©this effect is offset by the short VCSEL intracavity round
trip. As a result, the feedback rate, i.e., the fraction of
power reflected back to the VCSEL per unit of time, is
similar to that of EELs for a given value of external mir-
ror reflectivity. First studies of VCSELs subject to opti-
cal feedback have identified five typical dynamic regimes
that have previously been reported in EELs, such as
linewidth narrowing or broadening, external-cavity
mode hopping, stable laser output, chaotic dynamics, and
laser restabilization.5 However, the polarization proper-
ties of VCSELs also lead to new and interesting phenom-
ena when VCSEL are coupled to an external cavity. We
can cite, for example, polarization-switching pheno-
mena in polarized optical feedback,6,7 polarization
self-modulation in VCSELs coupled to optical feedback
through a quarter-wave plate,8–14 optical-feedback-
induced polarization mode hopping, and generalized
multistability.15 New applications of VCSELs for optical
telecommunications may be proposed based on these
delay-induced dynamics. In particular, VCSELs with
delayed feedback may generate vectorial chaos in which
not only the field amplitude and phase are chaotic
but also the polarization. Vectorial chaos may be useful
for multichannel secure communication systems.16
On the other hand, high-frequency oscillations re-
sulting from polarization self-modulation may be2003 Optical Society of America
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systems or as a stable source of microwave oscillations.14
In this paper we study the feedback-induced, LFF re-
gime. In this regime the laser intensity (observed on a
nanosecond time scale) exhibits sudden random drops to-
ward zero, recovering gradually to its original value (for a
review see Ref. 17). We show that the coexistence of two
polarization modes allows VCSELs to present two differ-
ent types of LFFs that cannot be resolved by studying the
total output intensity but that can be clearly distin-
guished by studying the polarization-resolved modal in-
tensities. Type I is characterized by competition between
the x- and y-polarization modes with nearly equal power;
type II is characterized by intensity drops in the domi-
nant polarization mode and intensity bursts in the de-
pressed mode. Both LFF types are found in the same
model, but their presence depend on the laser and feed-
back parameters. We analyze the origin of the two LFF
types and show a route to type I LFF involving elliptically
polarized states in a bifurcation cascade. We also show
that a transition from one type of LFF to the other might
be observed by modifying the frequency difference and/or
the gain-to-loss ratio of both polarization modes. Our re-
sults yield insight into polarization dynamics of delayed
VCSELs and motivate new experiments with VCSELs
coupled to long external cavities. We analyze an example
of vectorial chaos that appears to be a drawback for pho-
tonic systems including VCSELs but that might be useful
as a source for chaotic communication systems.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Section 2 we
present the model, which is an extension of the San
Miguel–Feng–Moloney (SFM) model18 that includes ex-
ternal optical feedback by taking into account a single re-
flection in the external cavity. Section 3 presents the two
types of LFF that occur in the model and that might be
clearly distinguished on the basis of their polarization
properties. Section 4 demonstrates that varying the bi-
refringence and/or the gain-to-loss ratio of the polariza-
tion modes might induce a transition from one type of
LFF to the other. Section 5 analyzes the fast pulsating
dynamics underlying the two types of LFF, especially the
phase coherence properties of the modal intensities. Sec-
tion 6 shows that the two types of LFF are also found on
an alternative model that couples two polarization modes
with different frequencies and gains through nonlinear
gain-saturation coefficients.19 Our conclusions are pre-
sented in Section 7.
2. MODEL
Our numerical simulations are based on the SFM
equations18 extended to isotropic optical feedback as
E˙x 5 k~1 1 ia!@~N 2 1 !Ex 1 inEy#
2 ~ga 1 igp!Ex 1 fEx~t 2 t!exp~2if f!
1 @bsp~N 1 n !/2#
1/2j1 1 @bsp~N 2 n !/2#
1/2j2 ,
(1)E˙y 5 k~1 1 ia!@~N 2 1 !Ey 2 inEx#
1 ~ga 1 igp!Ey 1 fEy~t 2 t!exp~2if f!
2 i@bsp~N 1 n !/2#
1/2j1 1 i@bsp~N 2 n !/2#
1/2j2 ,
(2)
N˙ 5 2gN@N 2 m 1 N~ uExu2 1 uEyu2!
1 in~EyEx* 2 ExEy*!#, (3)
n˙ 5 2gsn 2 gN@n~ uExu2 1 uEyu2!
1 iN~EyEx* 2 ExEy*!#, (4)
where Ex and Ey are the slowly varying amplitudes of the
linearly polarized components of the electric field, N is the
total carrier difference between conduction and valence
bands, and n is the difference between the population in-
versions of the spin-up and spin-down radiation channels.
k is the field decay rate, gN is the decay rate of N, gs is the
spin-flip relaxation rate, a is the linewidth enhancement
factor, m is the normalized injection current (m 5 1 at
threshold), ga is the linear dichroism, and gp is the linear
birefringence.
The terms proportional to Ex,y(t 2 t) account for a de-
layed reflection from the external mirror (multiple reflec-
tions are neglected). t is the external cavity round-trip
time, f is the feedback rate, and f f 5 v0t is the feedback
phase, where v0 is the optical frequency of the polariza-
tion mode in the absence of birefringence and feedback.
Spontaneous emission noise is taken into account
through the last two terms in Eqs. (1) and (2). bsp is the
spontaneous emission rate and j1 , j2 are two uncorre-
lated white noises with zero mean and unitary variance.
3. TWO DIFFERENT TYPES OF LFF
REGIMES
In our simulations we consider the following parameters
fixed20: k 5 300 ns21, gN 5 1 ns
21, a 5 3, and f f
5 6 rad. Figures 1 and 2 display two different types of
LFFs. Drops of the total intensity are observed in both
cases [Figs. 1(a) and 2(a)], but the underlying polarization
dynamics are very different. Type I is characterized by
the competition of the x- and y-polarization modes with
nearly equal power [Figs. 1(b) and (c)], while type II is
characterized by power drops in the dominant y-mode and
power bursts in the depressed x-mode [Figs. 2(b) and (c)].
Type I LFF was previously found in simulations of the
SFM model,20 while type II was observed experimentally
and numerically in Ref. 21. It is worth noting that the
model of Ref. 21 is also based on the SFM model but dif-
fers from Eqs. (1)–(4) in two respects. First Ref. 21 in-
cludes multiple reflections in the external cavity. The
high reflectivity of the output mirror in VCSELs might
justify inclusion of multiple external-cavity round trips
even for a low feedback rate, as first suggested by Law
and Agrawal.22 Inclusion of multiple round-trip terms in
the field equation would most probably yield a better
quantitative agreement with experiments, since it adds
correction factors to the gain and frequency of the steady-
state, external-cavity modes.23,24 However our results
show that both types of LFF are complementary and co-
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round-trip term in the external cavity as in the Lang–
Kobayashi approximation.25 As a first conclusion, mul-
tiple feedback-delay terms are not responsible for the type
II LFF reported experimentally in Ref. 21. As we dem-
onstrate below in Section 4, whether the VCSEL operates
with type I or type II LFF is mainly dependent on the lin-
ear cavity anisotropies.
A second difference between the model of Ref. 21 and
Eqs. (1)–(4) consists in the inclusion of a self-gain-
saturation coefficient in the model of Ref. 21. Our nu-
merical study indicates that the gain-saturation coeffi-
cient increases the damping of the fast pulsating
dynamics that underlie the slow LFF time traces (see Sec-
tion 5), but is not responsible for the determination of the
type of LFF dynamics.
Figures 1(d) and 2(d) show the degree of polarization
FP26 as a function of time after averaging on 1 ns for type
Fig. 1. Type I LFF. (a) The total intensity I tot , (b), (c), the modal
intensities Ix and Iy , and (d) the degree of polarization FP are
plotted as a function of time after averaging on 1 ns. The brack-
ets indicate averaged variables. The parameters are ga
5 0.1 ns21, gp 5 10 ns
21, gs 5 50 ns
21, m 5 1.8, f 5 60 ns21,
bsp 5 10
26 ns21, t 5 3 ns.
Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1 but showing type II LFF. The param-
eters are ga 5 0.5 ns
21, gp 5 2 ns
21, gs 5 50 ns
21, m 5 1.1, f
5 40 ns21, bsp 5 10
26 ns21, t 5 3 ns.I or type II LFF, respectively. FP is defined on the basis
of the Stokes parameters s0 to s3 , which are computed
from
s0 5 uExu2 1 uEyu2, (5)
s1 5 2 Re$Ex*Ey%, (6)
s2 5 2 Im$Ex*Ey%, (7)
s3 5 uExu2 2 uEyu2. (8)
FP is then given by
FP 5
^s1&
2 1 ^s2&
2 1 ^s3&
2
^s0&
2 , (9)
in which the Stokes parameters are averaged over a defi-
nite time span. In Figs. 1 and 2, averaging is done on 1
ns, as mentioned above. FP ranges between 0 for
polarization-incoherent light and 1 for polarization-
coherent light. The two LFF types may be distinguished
by the behavior of FP. In type II LFF, FP is close to 1 in
the time span between two drops of the dominant mode.
Analysis of the Stokes parameters confirms that the light
is close to linearly polarized along y. Once the power
drop occurs FP decreases strongly as a result of time-
dependent fluctuations of the light polarization, then re-
covers again to 1 before the next power drop. By con-
trast, in type I LFF, FP is always close to zero: The light
polarization fluctuates strongly with time.
4. EFFECT OF BIREFRINGENCE AND GAIN
ANISOTROPY: TRANSITION FROM
ONE TYPE OF LFF TO THE OTHER
The type I LFF reported in Ref. 20 occurs for internal pa-
rameters such that both polarization modes of the solitary
VCSEL are unstable (which is favored by low gs
27). We
find that type I LFF may occur also in parameter regions
where both modes are stable (which is favored by large
gs) or where only one polarization mode is stable. In this
last case optical feedback may turn on the unstable polar-
ization mode, leading to either type I or type II LFF.
Which of the two LFF types occurs depends on ga and gp .
The transition between both types of LFF is illustrated in
Fig. 3. Figure 3 shows time traces of the total intensity
Itot , the x-LP mode intensity Ix and the y-LP mode inten-
sity Iy , after averaging on 1 ns, for different values of ga
and gp while the other laser and feedback parameters re-
main fixed. Since the total averaged powers of Figs. 1
and 2 are significantly different, one might suspect that
type II LFF can be observed around the threshold for one
polarization at low injection, whereas type I LFF appears
at moderate injection current with symmetric oscillation
conditions for the two polarization modes. However our
numerical simulations in Fig. 3 show that both types of
LFF might occur for the same injection current m and ad-
equate values of ga and gp .
Type II LFF is favored by dichroism and birefringence.
ga models the different gain-to-loss ratio of the x- and
y-polarized modes (ga . 0 gives the y-mode a lower
threshold). For parameters such that both modes com-
pete with nearly equal mean power (type I LFF), increas-
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x-mode to be depressed, i.e., a transition to type II LFF.
This transition from type I LFF to type II LFF is shown in
Figs. 3(a)–(f). Figures 3(d)–(f) correspond to type I LFF
but increasing the dichroism leads to type II LFF [Figs.
3(a)–(c)] in which the x-LP mode is depressed.
Varying the birefringence parameter gp might also lead
to a transition from one type of LFF to the other. When
gp . 0 the x-mode has the lower frequency and may be
favored because of the effect of the saturable dispersion
associated with the a-factor.27 With feedback, for param-
eters such that both modes compete with equal power, in-
creasing gp leads to a transition to type II LFF in which
the x-mode is the dominant mode and the y-mode is the
depressed one. Such a transition from type I LFF to type
II LFF is shown in Figs. 3(d)–(i). Figures 3(d)–(f) corre-
spond to type I LFF but increasing the birefringence leads
to type II LFF [Figs. 3(g)–(i)] in which the y-LP mode is
depressed.
It is important to point out that for large ga or large
gp , to observe bursts of power in the depressed mode,
spontaneous-emission-noise terms have to be included in
Eq. (1). In the absence of noise, for large enough ga or
gp , the depressed mode after a transient turns off and re-
mains off. Stochastic processes in the rate equations are
therefore a minimal requirement to observe type II LFF.
Figure 3 suggests also that either varying ga or gp would
be sufficient to observe a transition from type I to type II
LFF, i.e., that both linear anisotropies are not needed to
observe the two types of LFF. We have indeed verified
numerically that keeping ga equal to zero and varying gp
might yield either type I LFF (at low birefringence) or
type II LFF (at large birefringence). Furthermore if we
keep gp equal to zero and vary ga this might yield either
Fig. 3. Transitions from type I to type II LFF, and vice versa, for
different values of ga and gp . The other laser parameters re-
main fixed with the following values: m 5 1.2, f 5 40 GHz, gs
5 50 ns21, t 5 3 ns, bsp 5 10
26 ns21. (a), (d), and (g) show the
time trace of the total intensity Itot after averaging on 1 ns. (b),
(e), and (h) show the averaged x-LP mode intensity Ix . (c), (f)
and (i) show the averaged y-LP mode intensity Iy . (a)–(c) cor-
respond to type II LFF with ga 5 1 ns
21, gp 5 0.1 ns
21. (d)–(f)
correspond to type I LFF with ga 5 0.1 ns
21, gp 5 0.1 ns
21.
(g)–(i) correspond to type II LFF with ga 5 0.1 ns
21, gp
5 15 ns21.type I LFF (at low dichroism) or type II LFF (at large di-
chroism).
An experimental confirmation of the influence of the
linear cavity anisotropies on the type of LFF dynamics de-
serves techniques to induce and control birefringence and
dichroism of the VCSEL cavity. At least two techniques
may be applied in that sense. First the so-called hot spot
technique makes use of an external collimated beam and
induces birefringence through elasto-optic effects.28 Sec-
ond Panajotov et al. reported control of VCSEL polariza-
tion and cavity anisotropies through application of strain
on the VCSEL mounting.29
5. FAST POLARIZATION DYNAMICS
Next we analyze the behavior of the fast-pulsing modal
and total intensities during a power drop. As indicated
in Ref. 17 the LFF regime is the time-averaged envelope
of a train of pulses. An interesting question that de-
serves investigation is the analysis of the correlation be-
tween the intensity pulses emitted by both LP modes.
Figures 4(a)–(b) display the results for type I LFF. Fig-
ure 4(a) shows the modal intensities Ix (black) and Iy
(gray) when a total (and modal) power drop occurs. It
shows that the modal intensities exhibit an antiphase dy-
namic before the power drop but after the drop occurs
they synchronize and emit pulses in phase departing from
the noise level. However we observe that when the x-LP
mode intensity Ix increases, the y-LP mode intensity Iy
decreases, and vice versa. The x- and y-LP modes ex-
change energy on a slow ns time scale, which corresponds
to a partial antiphase behavior. Before the power drop
(after the recovery process of the total power), the total in-
tensity will be nearly constant since the modes are in an-
tiphase. But when a drop occurs the total intensity will
Fig. 4. Fast-pulsating dynamics of total and modal intensities
for type I LFF. (a) shows the unaveraged Ix (black curve) and Iy
(gray curve), and corresponds to an enlargement of the LFF time
trace of Fig. 1. Both modes are in partial antiphase before the
power drop while exhibiting in-phase pulsating output just after
the drop, hence during the recovery process. (b) and (c) show
the PDFs of the total (heavy black curve) and modal (x, thin gray
curve; y, dashed gray curve) intensities for a time span of 30 ns
before (b) and after (c) the power drop.
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similar to what occurs in the modal intensities, since
modes emit in phase.
We gain insight into the correlation properties of the
LP-mode intensities in the LFF regime by computing, as
shown in Figs. 4(b) and (c), the probability distribution
functions (PDFs) of the total (heavy black curve), x-LP
mode intensity (thin gray curve), and y-LP mode intensity
(dashed gray curve) for a 30-ns time interval before (b)
and after (c) the power drop. For clarity the intensities I
are normalized by their corresponding mean values ^I&.
In both cases (b) and (c) the PDFs of the modal intensities
monotonically decay from the noise level, indicating emis-
sion of pulses with the most probable intensity close to
the noise level. Before a power drop, the PDF of the total
intensity displays a peak around its mean intensity value.
In that case the total intensity exhibits small fluctuations
around its mean value, since LP modes are in partial an-
tiphase before a power drop. In contrast the PDF of the
total intensity monotonically decays for a time interval
just after the power drop, i.e., during the power recovery
process, since the two LP modes emit pulses in phase and
the corresponding total intensity exhibits pulses in phase
with the LP modes.
Coexistence of in-phase and partial-antiphase dynam-
ics is reported here for the first time in a polarization-
unstable semiconductor laser. This topic has attracted
much interest in connection with delayed laser systems
because of its potential to contribute to the understanding
of the influence of a multimode behavior on the total in-
tensity dynamics. Our results suggest that a combina-
tion of two types of phase coherence in the modal intensi-
ties is a general feature of delayed-multimode laser
systems, including systems with two polarization
modes,12,13 with multiple transverse modes,30 or EELs
with many longitudinal modes,31,32 even if the physics un-
derlying the excitation of modes is different.
Figures 5(a)–(f) display the results for type II LFF.
Before the drop the depressed polarization is off, and it
Fig. 5. Fast-pulsating dynamics of (a), (d) I tot , (b), (e) Ix , and
(c), (f) Iy for type II LFF. The unaveraged intensities are plotted
as a function of time in the time interval corresponding to one
power drop of Fig. 2. (d)–(f) are enlargements of (a)–(c), respec-
tively, to clarify the in-phase pulsating dynamics of the LP modes
after the power drop.rises with an in-phase pulsing behavior after the drop of
the dominant mode. The partial synchronization of
pulses in the polarized modes after a power drop is there-
fore a common feature for both types of LFFs. In Figs.
5(a)–(f) the power burst in the depressed mode is delayed
with respect to the power drop in the dominant mode.
However we have also observed in the same time trace of
LFF bursts of the depressed mode which are simulta-
neous with drops of the dominant mode. Our results
suggest that the delay between the drop in the dominant
LP mode and the burst of the other depressed LP mode is
a random variable with a nonzero mean value. The sta-
tistical properties of that variable delay is a subject for fu-
ture work. Since spontaneous-emission noise plays an
important role in the dynamics of the depressed mode, we
speculate that the bursts are due to the complex interplay
of noise and carrier dynamics: The increase in the car-
rier population that follows the drop of the dominant
mode benefits the depressed mode which then rises with a
burst from the noise level.
In agreement with Ref. 20 we find numerically that
spontaneous-emission noise is not needed to observe type
I LFF, in contrast with type II LFF. We therefore pro-
pose a first deterministic explanation for type I LFF. We
analyze the route to LFF by computing bifurcation dia-
grams of the x- and y-linearly polarized intensities as a
function of the feedback rate f; see Fig. 6. Figure 7 shows
typical dynamics for different values of the feedback rate
and illustrates the bifurcation study of Fig. 6. Initially
for small feedback rates in Fig. 6, the route to LFF in-
volves emission of both x- and y-polarized modes. We cal-
culate the optical spectrum of the x- and y-polarized
fields, finding that they have the same optical frequency,
i.e., it is an elliptically polarized steady state; see Fig.
7(a). For increasing feedback Fig. 6 shows a bifurcation
cascade alternating between elliptically polarized steady
states and regions of time-periodic [see Fig. 7(b)] or even
chaotic dynamics [see Fig. 7(c)]. At still larger feedback
rates, windows of chaos broaden and lead to type I LFF,
as shown in Figs. 7(d)–(f). This route to LFF in VCSELs
Fig. 6. Bifurcation diagram of (a) Ix and (b) Iy as a function of
the feedback rate f showing one possible route to type I LFF.
The parameters are ga 5 0.5 ns
21, gp 5 8 ns
21, gs 5 10 ns
21,
m 5 1.03, bsp 5 0, t 5 1 ns.
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stable EELs.33 As previously reported20 the steady
states of the delayed VCSEL system correspond to
external-cavity modes that are either linearly polarized
along x or y or elliptically polarized. Our results indicate
that elliptically polarized external-cavity modes appear in
the bifurcation route to LFF, and therefore motivate fur-
ther theoretical studies on linear-stability analysis of
external-cavity modes in the delayed-VCSEL problem.
6. ALTERNATIVE MODEL
Several different models have been used to study polar-
ization dynamics in single-transverse-mode VCSELs. A
typical alternative approach to the SFM model for soli-
tary VCSELs is to consider a two-mode-rate-equations
model including self- and cross-saturation coefficients.19
The gain-saturation coefficients model in a phenomeno-
logical way different coupling processes between polariza-
tion modes such as those induced by spatial hole burning
that is the result of carrier diffusion. The polarization
stability is determined by the values of the self- and cross-
saturation coefficients. Such a model can be extended to
optical feedback by use of the Lang–Kobayashi approach
yielding a delayed-feedback term in the field equations as
in Eqs. (1) and (2). The model has been successfully used
to describe for example polarization self-modulation in
VCSELs coupled to a polarization-rotating optical
feedback10,12–14 and to study optical-feedback-induced po-
larization switchings.7,34
The model equations are written as
E˙x 5 k~1 2 ia!~NFx 2 1 !Ex
2 ~ga 1 igp!Ex 1 fFx~t 2 t!exp~2if f!
1 ~bsp N/2!
1/2j1 1 ~bsp N/2!
1/2j2 , (10)
Fig. 7. Time traces of Ix (black curves) and Iy (gray curves) for
(a) f 5 23 ns21, (b) f 5 23.2 ns21, (c) f 5 34 ns21. (d)–(f) show
Itot , Ix , and Iy , respectively, after averaging over 1 ns for f
5 60 ns21. The figure shows type I LFF occurring after the bi-
furcation cascade of Fig. 6. The other parameters are as in Fig.
6.E˙y 5 k~1 1 ia!~NFy 2 1 !Ey
1 ~ga 1 igp!Ey 1 fEy~t 2 t!exp~2if f!
2 i~bsp N/2!
1/2j1 1 i~bsp N/2!
1/2j2 , (11)
N˙ 5 2gN@N 2 m 1 N~ uExu2 1 uEyu2!#, (12)
with
Fx,y 5 1 2 exx,yxuExu2 2 exy,yyuEyu2. (13)
exx , eyy are self-gain-saturation coefficients and exy , eyx
are cross-gain-saturation coefficients. Linear cavity
anisotropies ga and gp are included in the model since
Section 4 has shown they were important in observing
both types of LFF. Except for the inclusion of ga and gp ,
Eqs. (10)–(13) are identical to those of the model used in
Refs. 12–14 if one considers the different normalization of
the field and the carrier variable.27
Masoller and Abraham have analyzed such a two-mode
model in the framework of the LFF regime.20 They have
found that type I LFF can be observed provided that non-
zero gain-saturation coefficients are included in the rate
equations. As can be expected from our previous analy-
sis, we now show that such a model could also reproduce
type II LFF depending on the values of the linear cavity
anisotropies. First our numerical simulations indicate
that to observe LFF, nonzero values of the cross-gain-
saturation coefficients should be included in Eqs. (10)–
(13), but the self-gain saturation coefficients may be omit-
ted. Our results therefore substantiate previous
numerical studies on that delayed-VCSEL model20 by dis-
criminating between the influence of the cross-gain satu-
ration coefficient and that of the self-gain saturation coef-
ficient on inducing LFF.
Figure 8 illustrates type II LFF obtained with the
model of Eqs. (10)–(13) for the same laser and feedback
parameters as in Fig. 2 and with exx 5 eyy 5 0 and exy
5 eyx 5 0.01. It shows that the y-LP mode intensity ex-
hibits power drops similar to the dynamics of the total in-
tensity, and that the x-LP mode is strongly depressed but
Fig. 8. Time traces of (a) the total intensity I tot and (b), (c) the
modal intensities Ix and Iy , respectively, after averaging on 1 ns,
showing type II LFF with the model of rate Eqs. (10)–(13). The
laser and feedback parameters are the same as in Fig. 1 with
exx 5 eyy 5 0 and exy 5 eyx 5 0.01.
Sciamanna et al. Vol. 20, No. 1 /January 2003 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 43exhibits power bursts consequent to the drops in the main
mode. Furthermore we arrive at the same conclusion
concerning the influence of the linear anisotropies as that
of Section 4: Type II LFF is favored by large ga and/or
large gp . Our results, combined with those of Ref. 20,
show that both types of LFF dynamics are found with the
rate Eqs. (10)–(13). Our conclusions also match those of
Section 4 concerning the influence of the linear cavity
anisotropies on the type of LFF dynamics.
7. CONCLUSION
In summary numerical solutions of a model for VCSELs
with optical feedback show that VCSELs might exhibit
two qualitatively different regimes of LFFs that can be
clearly distinguished by the polarization behavior. We
have shown that the degree of polarization FP allows a
clear discrimination between the two types of LFF dy-
namics. That approach leads to a new insight not sug-
gested by the previous approach of Refs. 20, 21 that could
be tested experimentally. The two types of LFF dynam-
ics exist in a wide range of parameters and for two differ-
ent physical models. Furthermore we have shown that a
transition from one type of LFF to the other might be ob-
served by modifying the frequency splitting and/or the
gain-to-loss ratio of the modes. Since only type II LFF
has been experimentally reported in VCSELs, our results
motivate new experiments on VCSELs coupled to long ex-
ternal cavities. In light of our results special attention
may be given to the influence of the linear cavity anisotro-
pies. Our results also analyze an example of vectorial
chaos in lasers which might be of use for chaotic commu-
nication systems.
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